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KENTUCKY: Showers and
thunderstorms, becoming win-
dy today, Colder in west.
Much colder, with cold waves
and windy, rain changing to
snow flurries tonight. Low 28
to 34. Sunday, cold and windy
with snow nudes.
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Our apologies to Dr. C
onverse
for -passing the buck."
Six year old, trailed by the
 four
year old and the four ye
ar old,
came in breathlessly 
yesterday
morning and announced tha
t a
rabbit was out an the 
driveway,
but that something was 
Wrong
with him.
We went out to investtigate
 and
aathere was a rabbit, th
e wild va-
riety.
Be had been in some d
ifficulty
with either a car, a dog. 
or per-
haps another rabbit. An
yway his
head was bloody and he 
appeared
to have a broken leg.
Not having been confr
onted with
a similar problem befo
re, we were
at a loss as to what 
to do.
Stare we couldn't aff
ord to lose
face, prestige. etc we
 immed-
iately thought -tat Dr 
Converse who
was just a block and a half 
down
the street.
The entourage start
ed with the
rabbit being pulled to 
the hospital
in a wagon. flank
ed by various
and sundry children w
ho are just
naturally attracted by 
such an
event.
They deposited the rabb
it with
Dr Converse and they
 all came
home with greatly relie
ved minds
as to the future of th
e rabbit.
Seine sort of building 
going on
at the intersection of 
Chestnut and
North 12th street.
Another house fast taking s
hape
on the next street ove
r from us
Our Yucca Lilies are doi
ng fine.
They wilted a little at 
first, but
snapped right out of it.
Comes Jack Frost with n 
clean-
up campaign it will help th
e town
to do some cleaning up.
The state could help by 
clean-
ing up the beer bottles and 
cans
off the South highway and 
beer
drinkers could help bry stop th
row-
ing them out.
Top Secret King
Size Atomic Bomb
Exploded Today
By ROBERT BENNTROF
F
LAS VEGAS. Nev April 18 (UP)
—A top-secret. king-sized 
atomic
devise exhInded at 735 a m 
EST
today. signalling Marines to 
move
"as close as possible" -to 
"ground
zero" in the first helicopter at
omic
maneuver in history.
The blast, touched off at Yuc
ca
Flat Proving Ground 65 
miles
northwest of here, hit Las Vega
s
with one of the stiffest jolts it
has felt from any of th
e atomic
tests. The sky glowed for 10 se
c-
onds, earn unusually long perio
d
Todeyet top-secret experimental
nuclear device wee fired from 
atop
a 300-foot tower it wee, The 
sixth
atomic test in the current sprina
series and the 27th inside the Uni
-
ted States.
The blast also was seen`clearly
from Los Angeles, 300 miles 
west
of here.
From here. the mushroom cloud
following the blast appeared to be
one of the largest of the present
test seeies. It rose rapidly int
o
the iiky following .the flash, .whic
h
lit up the city like daylight.
HE HAT) PROOF
BANGOR. Me April IR (UP)—
Hermie 'Freeman was ad-witted o
f
assault charge,' Friday when he
pointed to the unmarked face of
his ex-manager William Cyr and
said:
"If I had hit him, you'd know
Freeman is the fortrier welter-
weight and lightweight boxi
ng
champion of Maine.
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SCAPED- EDDYVILLE PRISONERS CAPTURED:
Three Remaining Escapees
Found Holed Up In GarageJs Week's B
alance Sheet •t4, 
'e Hot And Cold War•
The St. ei balance sheet be-
tween . and bad news in
the hot 4 wars:
'f• tOGD
1. Presie gasentsower seized
world diplomatic initiative from
the Communists. He called on the
Reds to demonstrate their will for
peace under a program which
would ban atomic weapons and
limit the size of armed forces:
spend money saved on military
prepartions for world aid and re-
construction; conclude peace not
only for Korea. but for all Asia;
allow Iron Curtain satellites to se-
lect their own form of govern-
ment: *rite a peace treaty for
Austria and hold free and secret
elections throughout all Germany.
Next move: Russia's.
New Harmone
Discovery
Is Announced
By DRLOS SMITH
BERKELEY, Calif. April 18 (UP)
—The discovery of a new hormone
was announced today. In body
chemistry that means what the
discovery of a new continent would
mean In geopraphy or a new
planet would Mean in astronomy.
The new hormone Is another
manufactured by the pituitary
glands. Hormones serve as erierrii-
I policemen qf the body. Th
new one sees to it that the betty
produces the oxygen-carrying red
blood cells it must have to live
and act
The discoverers were five scien-
tists of the University of Califor-
nia Their spokesman revealed that
the hormone had been isolated in
"relatively pure form." When it is
entirely purified it will become
available to physicians and take
a major part in the treatment of
red blood cell deficiency diseases.
These are the various anemias
hut whether it will relieve perni-
cious anemia victims of their
"slavery" to injections of lever ex-
tract awaits study and trial. This
anemia is due to the inability of
the victim's stomach to extract
vitamin B-12 from food an essen-
tial for the maturing of red blood
cells Liver contains the vitamin
In abundance.
The new hormone was named
by its discoverers "the erythro-
poietic hormone." Erythropoietic
means red cell producing. It joins
the. 20-odd known protein hor-
mones manufactured by the in-
ternally secreting glands or in
the intestinal mucous membranes.
The discovery came in the
course of long range studies of
red blood cell formation by the
University's Institute of Experi-
mental Biology and Donner La-
boratory. The studies wed. related
to leukemia. the inevitable fatal
blod cancer, to anemias result-
ing from too little red blood cell
production, and to polycythemia.
a blood disease of people living
in high altitudes resulting from
too many red blood cells.
The scientific discoverers were
Dr. John H. Lawrence, director
of Donner Laboratory; Dr. Her-
bert Evans. director of the Insti-
tute: and Drs Donald Van Dyke,
now a captain in the Air Force,
Rex Huff and Alex Contopoulos.
Their spokesman to science re-
porters touring western and south-
ern cancer research projects un-
der the auspices of the American
Cancer Society, was Dr. N. I. Ber-
lin. research medical physicist.
PASSES WRONG CAR
NOBLESVILLE. Ind. April 18
(UP)—Two distinguished passen-
gers in a shiny black limousine
were startled Friday when an-
other automobile sped past them.
They reached for their radio-
telephone and called the polite
who intercepted Charles Stack.
house when he reached here.
Stackhouse was charged with do.
ing 55 in a 40-mile-per-bout speed
zone.
The Men in the limousine were
Gov. George M Craig and State
Police Superintendent Frank A.
Jessup,
2. Red trucks and ambulances
rolled into Kaesong. carrying the
first of 605 sick and wounded
United Nations prisoners who will
be exchanged for some 5,800 sick
and wounded Red prisoners at
Panmunjom on Monde y. Agree-
ment on the sick and wounded ex-
changed cleared the way for re-
stunption of full scale talks aimed
at ending the whole Korean war
and eventual return of more than
11,000 Allied prisoners also held
by the Reds.
3, British Prime Miniiter Win-
ston Churchill's Conservative gov-
ernment announced that Britain
had recovered her economic health
sufficiently to reduce 1 n corn e
taxes, eliminate excess profits
taxes and reduce sales taxes by
25 per cent, arid still have a
surplus. •
THE BAD
1, Argentine President Juan D.
Peron, angrily defending his crisis-
ridden government, was in the
mist of a speecet to 100.000 sup-
porters massed in Buenos Aires'
Plaza del Mayo. In rapid succes-
sion, a few hundred yards away,
two bombs exploded. In the stam-
pede and panic which followed at
least six persons were killed( Peron
charged that the incident was the
work of "foreign agents" w ho
should be "hanged from tree"
Then followed hours of burning
and rioting.
2. Thousands of Red troo ps
poured into Laos, Independent mon-
archy in Indo-China It was the
I first attack by the Reds on thelittle kingdom which immediatelyappealed by radio to "the tinitect
Nations allied 'countries and free
roples" for aid. Meanwhile, the
little Laotian army and allied
French troops were falling back
and the main battle stilt was to
be joined.
3. Iranian mobs smashed their
way into American Point Four of-
fices at Shiraz in southwest Iran
and burned furniture and files.
Iran was gripped by another of its
recurrent crises as Premier Mo-
hammed Mossadegh demanded par-
liamentary action on his bill to
strip the Shah of his powers.
Friends of the Shah delayed ac-
tion by boycotting parliament but
rising tempers presented the threat
of new violence.
Run On Dix
River Started
FRANKFORT April 17 (UP)—
The State Fish and Wildlife Re'
sources Department repor),ed today
that the annual white bass run
has started at the Dix River.
The run on the river causes al-
most as much excitement among
Kentucky' fisherman as the Ken-
tucky Derby among horsemen Each
year the white bass from Herring-
ton Lake go up the Dix. River to
spawn They travel by the thou-
sands over a period of two or
three weeks.
It is during this period that
some unusually big catches are
made. Last year more than 2.000
pounds of fish were caught in one
three-mile section in one day.
1 The fish making the run at pre-sent are said to be large ones,many of them weighing more than
a pound, dreseed. The run is ex-
pected to continue for several days.
but the fish may slow down with
continued cold weather.
The report said that elsewhere
in the state, streams are /1111YRy
to muddy.
Lake fishing continues fair to
good with many crappie beine
taken at Kentucky hake. along
with some bass. Good catches
of bass are reported from Lake
Cumberland. while Dale Hollow
reports crappie fishing is good
and bass fishing fair.
REAR ADMIRAL ARRESTED
PROMISES TO GO SLOW
NEW YORK April II (UP)—
The U. S. Coast Guard "arrested"
Rear Adm Roscoe H. Hillenkoet-
ter, commander of the Third Naval
District Friday for speeding in
New York harbor.
Hillenkoeter was riding on one
of two new PT boats the Navy
was demonstrating when the Coast
Chard intercepted the craft whiz-
zing up the harbor at nearly 110-
miles per hour
The Admiral promised he vemild
slow down.
COMMUNIST POWs JUST BEFORE LEAVING KOJE
COMMUNIST POWs sit on ground In enc
losure at Koje Island, off southern coast of Korea, waiting f
or
Orders to board, a ship for Pusan for overl
and transport to the Panmunjom area exchange site. Prisoners
from Koje staged a sitdown strike at Pusan, but soldie
rs with axed bayonets brought order with no d
e-
mands met or even considered. U. S. Army
 photo. (internattonal
 Radiophoto)
Water Carnivid
Scheduled For
May 7 and 8
"Events of the MSC Year." will
be the central theme of the 1959
Murray State College Water Car-
nival acheduled for May 7-8 in
the pool of Carr Health Building.
Mrs. Diana.Otto Wales. senior from
Paducah, will direct the carniva'.
All events in the show will be
set to music and will be Connected
by a thread of plot involving one
charecter, the director said.
Planned events for the carnival
include a firedive in which the
swimmer leaps from a hieh tower
through a blazing hoop 'lit° the
water, Mrs. Wales revealed. "Hap-
py" Manningly, freshman from
Cairo. Ill., will be featured in
the event.
A swimming duet by Mrs. Wale!'
and Joan Kirkland. sophomore from
Owensboro: a diving eichibition by
Ken Cremer, freshman from Kan-
kakee. Ill.. and others, and a bays
synchronized swim are planned
for the show.
A portion of the carnival will
feature events representing the
football season, the director said
To represent -Campus Lights",
MSC's annual musical revue. Phyl-
lis Harris, junior from Paducah.
and David Carman, winior from
Myafield, will do a comedy takeoff
of "Slaughter on Tenth Avenue"
A "Military Ball" act will fea-
ture a duet by Jean Malone. "junior
from Starkville, Miss.. and Bob
Jones. freshman from Paducah.
Master Of ceremonies for the show
is Chris Dimas, junior from Chi-
cago. III. Assistant directors are
Joan Kirkland. and J. 0. Watters,
seniors from Owensboro.
Climaxing the Water Carnival
Will be the Body Beautiful con-
tests. Mrs. Wales said. Only stu-
dents receiving invitations may per-
ticipate in the contests.
Convict Tunnel
Almost Works
CHESTER. Ill. April 18 (UP)—
Menard State Prison officials today
gave grudging praise to'tiao con-
victs' "Count of Monte Cristo" plot
to escapeahrough a tunnel they bed
Spent a year and a half diggin
e
The convIerr -were captured F
ri-
day. bat not before one. of 
them
had made full preparations .t-o
- 
Seat
himself in the 35-foot tunnel 
and
keep digging until he was free.
Warders Ross Randolph said the
plot of Jesse James -Hollen. 
28.
and Ben Waddington, 35, 
"might
well have succeeded" if cir
cum-
stances hadn't forced the convic
ts
to make a last despere'e 
bid.
Randolph said Waddington be-
gan digging the tunnel f 
tom I a
kitchen sewer in .November, 195
1.
Holten wasn't able to join him
until last November when he. 
too,
was assigned to the prison k
itchen
detail.
The prisoners, both small 
men,
hoped to make their way t
o a
main sewer leading' beyond 
the
walls and to the Mississippi Ri
ver.
They were only 15 feet from 
tht!
main sewer when the plot was 
dis-
covered.
Using stolen tools, including a
powerful "house jack" they man-
aged to put in two hours se 
day
on the narrow tunnel They 
ex-
plained. their absences by sayin
g
they were clearing out the sewer
or hauling away garbage.
Then an order carte to transfer
Waddington to Sacramento. Calif.
on parole, violation charges. Wad-
dington was to leave for Col
iforma
today. Randolph said, and realized
he wouldn't have time to find fre
e-
dons through the tunnel he had
started.
The convicts decided that if Hot-
lee could hide in the tunnel with
provisions he could dig to 't he
sewer or at least to the ground
above,
The convicts tried to . pert:wade
prison officials to seal the sewer
because it was clogged.
LOOS POR DEFENSE—Pre-fabricat
ed hunker logs, ready for fast
• re-assembly In areas to be fortified
, are loaded aboard an armored
personnel carrier for movement to the Ko
rean front. The pre-fabrt-
'toted bunker project is known sa "Operation Abe
 LIfiecieh" to soldiers
tie ores.
1000 Chinese
Annihilated
By Artillery
By ROBERT PDICK
SEOUL. Korea April 13 'Mai—
American artillery almost annihilat.
ed an estimated 1.000 Chinese
infantrymen today as they massed
for counterattacks .againet Poik
Chop Hill. a - -
The big Runs. firin2 in the light
of giant searchlights 'sweeping no
man's land, ripped inns a large
force of Reds estimated at batta-
lion strength and two reinforced
companies
The curtain of fire trapped the
three Chinese forces, preerttng
the reinforcements from !warming
up the slopes of Pork Chop Hill
where hand-to-hand fighting rioted
in 7th infantry Disision trenches.
Air Force and Marine fighter-
bombers pounded Red staging areas
near Pork Chop with 80.000 pounds
of bombs later in the day
Saberjets patrolled MIG-Allev
but sighted no Red Jets for the
first time in three days
Attacks against Pork Chop.
White Horse Mountain, Jacks.an
Heights and three outposts cost
the Chinese an estimated 543 dead
and wounded Friday
U S cannon and American bay-
onets and machine guns were be-
lieved to have killed or wounded
500 more Reds in the savage bat-
tle today
An American officer' -said the
Reds apparently were trying to'
"seae and hold Pork Chep"
"They came to stay the night
before last and they tried the same
thing early today." he said.
Chinese infantrymen attacking
behind an intense artillery and
mortar barrage, stormed up the
western Approaches to Pork Chop
shortly after midnight.
American infantrymen fou g P.t
with rifle bight and bayonets in
the trenches and began ate force
the -reinforced Red company west-
ward
Four hours after the battle be-
San remnants of the Chinese force.
that survived the savage charge
were fleeing down the slopes.
RARE REPORTED DOING
WELL AFTER OPERATION
BEAUMONT Tex April IR 'UP)
—Babe Didrikson Zaharias. who hex
been a winner et every sport she
'ever tried, apparently had gained
the npper hand in a battle against
dread malignancy. too.
At least, that was the prelim-
inary verdict today from a five-
man surgical team which saw her
through a tortunt's three-hnur np-
eratiem at Hotel Dieu Hospital
Friday
The 39-year old Babe. whose cur-
rent forte is professional Knit was
'sePported "resting well" onrly tr.
day
In RninhInm. Philippines, tieh
mysteriously becorriel poisonous in
April and May 'During °thee
months the same fish is perfectly
edible Sc far no scientific explana-
tion has been found.
EDDYVILLE April le (UP)--
Three "very dengerous" prisoners
who broke out of Eddyville peni-
tentiary yesterday were captured
early today at Lamasco, 10 milee
from here.
ea-as ---- ,
Their capture completed the
roundup of six convicts who sawed
their way out of maximum se-
curity cells and used a rope to
drop over a 90-foot prison' wall to
a short-lived freedom. Three of
the prisoners were recaptured
yesterday.
• In the penthouse they sawed off •
another lock from a door, walked 
6
the length of the buildng i to the 
•
prison wall, 90 feet above the
ground.
Warden Jess Buchanan said the
remaining three convicts, described
as "willing to kilt anyone who got
-in their way.' were captured by
Lyon County Sheriff James Thomp-
son.
Thompson, with the help of de-
puties and farmers, tracked the
coenticts through the mud to a
small garage near Lot:fiasco where
'they had holed up for the night.
The three — Chester Sebrowski,
John Dalton and Robert Miller —
offered no resistance.
Sebrowski, 33. from Chicago. was
serving a life sentence foe armed
robbery: Dalton, 25, Santa Rosa,
Fla.. and Miller, from.Minneapolie,
were serving 14 years each for
grand larceny.
Another prisoner, Charley Cun-
ningham. serving five years for
grand larcenry, also was captured
near laarnasco yesterday.
The otheh two convicts. Marvin
Cunningham. 25, Lotesvole, and
Burchel Gibson.' Camptor.. Ky.,
were captured yesterday near Daw-
son aprisits. Ky.. tter they had
wrecked a stolen car.
Buchanan called the e sr a pe
"gross neglect" on the part of pri-
son guards. He said an immediate
investigation would be made to
determine how the convicts trot
their hacksaws :Ind how they were
able to be free for hours before
guards noticed their absence.
The six prisoners sawed the bars
thom their cells. cut other bars
at the end of their cellblock, made
their way to a fourth floor and
sawed a hasp off a ceiling trap-
door leading to a vacant penthouse.
Rumor Strong On
Increase Of VA
FHA Interest Rates
_
WASHINGTON April 18 (UP)—
There were conflicting reports to-
day on whether the government
is or is not about to boost interest
rates on VA and FHA —euranteed
loans for new homes — and, if so,
by how much. .
A usually well informed congres-
sional source predicted the rates
The prisoners used a double- l•
braided rope made froth mattresses
and sheets to slide the 90 feet
anan that the other five convicti
allowed him to join in the escape
I
to the ground. The rope wag .ex-
actly 90 feet long, just touching the
ground.'
Charles Cunningham told Such-
only after he threatened to reveal
their plans But in exchange, they
made him go down the rope first
to test its strength.
Cold Wave
Predicted
For Area
--
 --
WASHINGTON April 18 (UP)—
The Weather Bureau issued special
snow and cold wave warnings to-
day for parts of Pennsylvania. NJ./
York, Kentucky and Tennessee.
It said snow already was falling
in northern Ohio, west and north-
ern Pennsylvania and most of
western and southern New York
and probably would continue today
and tonight.
Warnings have been irsued, it
loud. for a snowfall of three to six
inches throughout most of the
area wrth as much as eight inchee
in the mountains of_rennrylvania
Strong winds and cold temper*
turee., also were predicted.
Kt•niticky and most of Tennessee
were alerted for a cold -rave in
the next 24 to 48 hours. The bureau
said it is moving in from the
plains states.
Freezing or slightly, below freer.
ing temperatures were predicted
for Kentucky and the greater part
of Tennessee by Sunday nem-nine
LOUISVILLE . April 18 (UP. -
The weather bureau here warned
today that all of Kentucky will
be in for a "hard freeze" for
the next two nights that probably
will kill unffeitected gardens and
fruit trees.
Forecasters here said. however
—that Kentucky would be' spared
tornado conditions thak are shap-
inst, up in Tennessee and other
southern !dates.
The weather bureau said "con-
ditions are favorable for featterect
tornadoes in Western Tennessee -
but added that they probable
would not reach into Kentucky and
would he jumped by one-half of the condition would be cleared up
1 per cent next week. Adrninis. by noon today.
One unconfirmed tornado was re-
ported this morning about 20 Miles
northweitt •of Memphis. Tenn
A special snow and cold wa%
warning was issued foe Kentuck7.
Tennessee. Pennsylvania and New
York, but the weather bureau here
said the outlook vette for slightly
warmer weather again by Monday
night.
Forecasted' warned that all
crop( and shrubs should be pro-
tected for the next two nghts of
"killing freezes."
se,tes, the weather bureau said
was held up at the lab minuteil
One administration source said, aer
etherby Willthere. had been "no talk" of rais- VY
irig rates that much Vette-ens or- Speak At Dam
eanizations and VA Administrator
.opposed to those in the...Wine-, 
Village TonightCarl R Gray Jr. art kno•vn to be
tration who favor boosting GI in-1 GILBERTS April 18 U
P)—Gov
terdit rate!' Lawitence Wetherby will 
speak at
A sudden, surprise drive on Cap- a dinner at Kentucky Da
m VII-
itol Hill to curtail government help lage State Park tonight, c
limaxing
in financing housing construction
added to the confusion.
The Mange Appropriations Clews
neater. M approving a 61 per cent
cut in-ite first money bill for fis-
cal 1954, added a rider to bar the
federal National Morten V' Assn'
ciatiares from buying any mortgages
In the *ear beginning next July I.
Meanwhile, the lass Regulation
'X" credit restriction on purchae-
ers of GI' housing were removed
The Housing and Home Finance
Agency announced ref-nov.1 of the
mandatory- requirement of a 5 per
cent down payment, and 'said GI
oar)s could now be made for a
30-year period.
tration !entrees called this wild
speculation and indicated the VA
rates might not be increased at
all.
Chairman Jesse P. Wolcott (0-
Mich.) of the House Banking Com-
mittee told a reporter he expected
an announcement next week to
clear up the confusion. But he
would not speculate on its nature.
The congreesirmal source said he
was told a press- release announc-
ing new increased rates of 414
per cent for VA-guaranteed mort-
gagee and 424 per cent for the The cold wave hitting Kentucky
FHA—insured mortgages has been was /moving in from th•• plain
s
scheduled for release tonight but
p/
• - t Liero,
i e
ded1cation ceremonies of thee*. new
chemical plants at Calvert City.
Some - 200 _persons are expected
in attend the dinner given by the
Air Reducterm Cmi.. Pennsvivania
Salt Mannfacturing Co. and B F.
Goodrich Chemical Co ._who op.
crate the new plants.
Officers and directors of the
three firms, Meng with some 106
Paducah businessmen last night
heard talks be Paducah Mayor
Robert S•herre and Charles A. Wahl
President of the Associatinn of
Commerce The group (if company
official! cape -from Chicago by
special trairTe for the dedication
ceremonies.
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New York _____
Chicago _ _
St. Louis
Pittsburgh 
2 2 .500
I 1 .500
1 7..500
1 2 .333
Philadelphia 1 2 .333
Cincinnati .. 1 2 .333
-
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New Yoik _ 3 I 750
gg. Louis --------2 I 667
Cle. eland  2 1 667
Philadelphia  2 2 500
Boston  1 4 .500
1 2 • .333
I '2 .333
0 '2 .000
Yesterdays Results
NATIONAL LEAGUE
New York 6, Brooklyn 3 - -
Brooklyn 12, New York -I 2nd
Cincinnati 10. Milwaukee 9
Phdadelphia-Pittsburgb ppd. rains
Ortiy games scheduled
AMERICAN LEAGUE
New York 7, Washington 3
Philadelphia 5, Boston 0
Detroit 6. Cleveland 5
St. Louis 6. Chicago 4
Todays Games .
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Brooklyn at New York — Ers-
kine vs. Corwin if)-1).
Philadelphia at Pittsburgh —
Roberts i0-11 vs. Friend i0-in
at at -Louts — An-
twnelli i0-01 vs Mines 10-0i.
- 
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.0-1.1. and Marlowe 10.0i---
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NANCY ISRUNEAU
a million-dollar smile as she bolds
a bundle or 100 $10.000 bills in.
Detioit. That s a cool S1,000.000:
She's an employe of the Federal
• ' Reserve bank of Chicago. shown at
decication of 51.500 non addition
` to Detroit branch. Interriattonnir
Kentucky Photo News
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lbegh Moms. left. Ulan VI  t. .enter. and %lie.. Anne
Psi rutue. ri;;lit "antes.. the I otirier-J;nornal stall awsig-ned lo
•slan• nen., in rankfort 1 hr group. together %nth
the -ether Ito 1•1•0110... shoe n, form the apit al Press corp.,
. maintaming "fin.. in the •late f .spotol
sam V. %Oleo, left, ti-ti-ran
nca sip iperman and former head
4.5 11.0. Frankfort 1 ......-lated
Iturran. represents the
1...ingion thrall' and the I in-
; ennots lames-star in addition
'I.. &ring free-lawre work. Tom
aiTID I' photo, is the ll'aitea
Pr's..' Bureau's representai.ite
tfir-Vrankteirt area.
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2 games
Boston at Walhington —
man I0-0*vs. Nlasterson 4111-0i
New York at Philacie.phia
0 OS VS. Sebelb 0-1"
Frederick Joseph Law ton
By OSCAR FRALEY
Lobed Press Spurts Vtriter
411` The mighty Yiuskees' biggest
worry today was then' smallest
man..
Setting forth on what could, be
a precedent — snattering pennant
race, the four-straight world cham-
pions had a V• atehlul eye on -Th.-
Scooter." For as mires tiny Pt ii
Rizzuto, so will go the Yooke.-
They admitted that as they wait-
ed tensely fur the openina game.
A cutting wind whipped thrown
Yankee Stadium, 11.411./,-1 ing t h e
sun-browned hands of the players
standufg around .the Lialting cage,
and there was a watchful silence
us "Thc Scooter" stepped inside
to take his licks.
'I-tow many games will ne pier."'
somebody .ssked a group whicn
included Mickey- Mantle, Johnny
Mize. Geini- Wuuctinaa Auld. Musk
Bauer? -
Nobody said anything for a mo-
ment. fur the Yankees are a hall
club which works wider the silenc-
ing influence of the front ince.
Then one of them said: •
"That's the $64 question for us."
_ There were swift nods- of assent.,
likaniuse despite that United Yan-
kee pitching and power. the,: know
that the five-lout, six-uric-it -Scoot-
er" is the man who makes the ball
club tick. And air is not well with
tittle Phil.
Dw mg the off season he sulttacd
a via I IOW. irTiatir cum:Whim Sidle"
then he has been on  a strict diet
that stripped him of tivit old bub- I
Wing vitality. The effect :s
%wow nientally as well iii.physi-
cally.
Down through the years that he
has Jewcled I isovcri•••It
of the Yankee infield, Rizzuto • al-
t 
'ways was the soul -of trehidleicss
He 'moved with a sure nautili:nes.,
on anti off the laid. But now he
has ‘vithdrawn tok a ce"tain extcnt
and tnere: are Inns A worried ef-
fort around his brown ryes. -
good,' an up. Whet,
questioned about corichit,l01.
• • ..SUI‘0, • edlild !use a little snore
I
ic..'igb hut 1 Wok 1•1X.-14•17.4.14,
tang irsedy tinsa •sprine n tin
I okay now."
The •fact remains that at 151
pounds he weighs sang IX/LAWS It'!.1i
!: stun last season ,c,c1 CPIs. Winer
las old ton i idaying .
' Don't be quoting me," warned
one p - aye (lodging hunt Wax:
• censure. :but what' we wund. rus
1,whettaec hell be able to play those
1 hot weather. double headers."
The - answee. obviously, is 'that
he wont. Watson; th.- weight.' Ili
runo will nut have tirs issrainidg
sti t netts and that ;LI split,secend
liwittg %hid: made limn, ;•ms of the
; game', gi eatest . shut tstops despitt
11 his pocket sized stator.% Then. .too
he w4l bt 35 m Septcottiti, bate...!
ball ere at which ct'ers the lealth-
, lest begin to lust' that inipoitaii(
half-step.
• MERI'V MEI_
LINCOLN. Net._
miluled Mere-s' after Mei cy
Maul here. The judge hired 4....-wh•
(.; Mercy $10 for smacking Rich-
ard Maid •In th.• nose iii on '
mint ovei a V0,1:11a/1.
Frank A. Southard. Jr.
HOLDOVERS Frank A. Southar•I,
Jr.. and Fiederick Joseph Lar.t..n
continue In Washington posts with
nominations by President
bower, Southard to be reappointed
executive director of the Interna-
tional Monetary fund and Lawton
to be • Civil Service eommissioner.
Lawton was budget director under
Truman /internationa/
•
'BOY OF THE YEAR'
WITH MO SMILE, Sotra- 
Ed Roberts, .1.r..,, 16„, member ot 
the Boys' unit
of knoxville-, Inc., KnoNville, 
Tam, ralflaties his trophy as "Boy of th
. '
Year —1953," after being 
chosen by a judges' cranniittee of the seventi
annual junipr citizenstris aWaril 
John, shown at ceremony in M.-,
York, la Winner 
01i7..outt boys list,•rhaftonal Sou ,441phuits,
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DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 - 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, cr dote in center. must have 2
INCHES OR MORE. of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths--may have one defect
(CENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths__may have two defects (IS
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
Payment: Cash on delivery.
Sykes Bros Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD
1/4.
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FOR SALE 1951 NASH RAMBLER
-radio, heater and extols. 19.590
actual miles. 450 miles each tank.
One ownei. Mrs. Rub Erwin,
1705 Miller. phone 666-M. A2Ic
FRESH. CRISP FOOD NEEDS
cool storage! Here it is! Two
white refrigerators, clean arid
Working well, $39.95 ant: $49.95.
Riley's No. 2 Store, 105 North
3rd, Phone 1672. A18e
eit
•
4
TAKE TI4E CHILI. OFT THESE
CQUI spring mornings with aa
oil stove! Good for that cabin on
the lake, too! We have them
from $14.95 up. Riley's No. 2
Store, 105 North 3rd, Phene 1672.
AllIc
IT'LL RUN LIKE A GREYHOUND
-That's the 1950 Oldsmobile "86"
4-dr car waiting Pier you 'at
Wilson & Son, 700 West Main.
Its Kentucky liseensed. with ra-
dio, heater and whitewall tires.
Al8c
- _
SKY BLUE
custom rirdioA LITTLE FIX1N' WILL MAKE 
MY TRULY FAIR!
this 2-piece living room suite 
nal Ford "8" with
worth a whale more! It's $24.95 nrw pin! Witsgu & Son, 700 West
and heater. Clean as a bright
now, at Riley's NO. 2 Store, 195
North 3rd, Phone 1672. 
Main. A180
-
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130 BILL PETERS
CHAPTER TWENTY .
IT WAS all set Ile, of course, the
cab driver was briefed and ready
to linger me
But he cleared his throat, tool
• start./ at inc. frowning. Tent
a-
tively, he said, "Say Mutter, aren't
you the guy I-'
'Oaten slammed his fist &Ian
on his desk. "Speaklup,i" he said
.
"Welt, tie could tell tire it he was
Vie guy," the driver said. with an
Injured took at the lieutenant. ,
"I told you to give me • yes Or
no," Hogan said, rising an
d strid-
ing up to the driver. "You trying
to gt t cute with me?"
"Na, molest 1 ain't."
"What's all this about ?" I said.
Hogan said to the cabby, "Get
out of were," and walked back to
tinf .1eSk. The drtser looked aroun
d
as it lied mislaid something, then
shuffled out of the room. Hogan
stereo at me, his eyes bright with
anger. "You can go, too, wore gu
y.
But lel me tell you something;
iitt•p out of our way. If you got
any ideas about doing pollee work
in this cowl), forget em. You'll
think you backed into a buzz-saw
If you don't. (lot that?"
"Sure, I've got
"You stick in town till you hear
from nit' again."
, "All right, I'm not going any-
where."
/ -on your way, wise 
guy."
I itiviin took nie down to I 
he
street. "You mowed a story In that
paper," he said.
"Yeah? Which one?" • • 
-
"The one about Jane Nelson's
S brother. The kid named lio
n Be
took the gas-pipe. They found him
in hie home this morning, head i
n
the oven." .
'A sex crinie, eh?"
"What to you mean ?"
"That's what they said about his
sister a death."
"You're a cute guy."
I looked at him, and let hi
m
see Illot enfriendliness in my f
ace.
"I'm a mail guy,. I said
"You heard Hogan. Don't pl
ay
around with our business."
"What is your boainese?" :
"Heat it, Wtae guy." He cattle 
lip
rinse to me. his eyes and 
Owe
mean. "1 said beat it." Ile 
v.tas
t arrying his right hand at his 
sale,
knotted into a fist.
I grinned at him, kr/having he
'd
iwing. Ile brought his right 
flat
tio in an iippre-eirt, but I turne
d -
sideways, flattening my arm
against my body. Ills fist exploded
tin the point of my elbow-- and 
the
point of an elhow is nothing to
 hit
with your hare flat
Ile groaned and backed off from
tine, shaking his' hand quickly.
"An old pug taught nit' that," 
I
said
"Heat it. Beat it fast, wise g
ay."
smI iled at limi, to add to 
his
Iriiiitilt a, and %-alked away.
In toy room I looked out t
he
-witidown. I spent a good litt
le
while at it. 1, could see a patch
fit sky, darkening now, and th
e
' bilkieker masa of a cloud th
at
i looked no larger than a man'shand. After a while -the sky was whispering above my head and ' (To Re Conflotted/. .,.,,,,,n,:v., re. t, p,wiat 3,,34 "0., jAr. vairaaped py AWL+, YeaVAT-5 Es nth'''.  ,
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A I lit-SCOOPER HERE - f9511
▪ k Super, two-tune beige and
14,, Li,. A local car just loaded
with extras! Wilson & Sun Used
Cars, 700 West Main. ..Albc
WHEEL AND DEAL IN THIS
merry- /949 -"lir Oldsmobile.
Radio, heater, hydrumatie, clean
two-tone beige and brown', with
two doors on each side! Wilson
& Son, 700 West Main. Allae
LE- TS GET CLUBBY IN A SUPER
car! This 1950 lord Club Coupe
custom "8" is shairpe as that new
tack, with radio, heater, ovef-
drive, and new "store. bought"
whitewall tires! Wilson & Son,
Phone 314, -700 West Main. Al&
BLACK AS NIGHT AND SHINEY
as a new penny! 1951 MERCURY
4-dr. It's got the works, too!
Radio, Heater. -Overdrive and.
new phitewall tires. Plastic beat
covets to bout! _Wilson & Son,
700 West Maui, Phone 314. Alik
18.0F US ARE COMING ,S01_,TH
to Murray next week! We're
all pretty young, with lots of pip!
Most of as are Fords or Chevro-
lets. We Were born afinvhere
from 1948 to 1953. tooktn* for-
ward to Seeln* you- at Wilson &
Sim Used Cars, 700 West M
FOR RENT
FOR RENT IN DEXTER-NEWLY
decorated five ru 1
NOTICE
THE SKY IS THE LIMIT ON
what you can do With the, more
than 80, wonderful Super Kern-
tone Deluxe wall paint colors.
Made so that anyone cm apply
them, you can cover wallpaper,
',and wall surfaces,. in your
favorite shades. Economy' Hard-
ware & Supply, East Main, Phone
575. h121c
DEST.ROY TERMITES. FREE IN-
SPECTION. Work guaranteed.
Reasonable rates. Frank McKin-
ney, P. 0. Box 471, Mayfield. Ky,
A2lp
THERE IS NOW A SINGER
Sewing Machine Representative
livihg in Murray. For Sales.
"-Service and Repair, contact Boyd
Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Phone
I592-J. tic
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmond's Mill. Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 386-J.
South Second Street, Inc
KELLY'S CRICKS FIULLOJRUM
Clean Chicks, 96.86 per cent
livability. Buy - Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
3364. TFc
_
WE'RE MAKING RUOitl FOR
SPRING! All. rayon coats and
toppers 1/2 price. All wool coats
and toppers 1 3 off One rack
010 iouse, gar- .
dim, chicken lot. W. P. Delaney.
1112 Olive Street, Murray, Kya----BABY.4sEATIN
GIHREe HANDICAPS.
Phone Mal.
of dresses 1;3 off. All hats
1/2 price. Better grade of "catry-
over" sun-suits 98 , cents each.
Loves Childrens Shop. Al8c
•mk••=r
Bus. Opportunities I
GAMBLE FRANCHISE AVAIL
ABLE Real opportunity for
qualified individual with invest-
ment to own and operate a
Gamble store. Stock a complete
line of hardware, auto acces.,
sportings goods, paints, applian-
ces, furniture, toys arid related
items. Write Gene Stepnens, Box
521, Monmounth, Ill. lp
PERSONAL I
DEAR JOHN,
Just got back from Kentucky
Lake where I've been trying out
that liew Revelation Fishing Line
that I got from Nix, at Western
Auto. Buddy, that's the best one
on the market. Nix said if I broke
it to bring it back for a new one.
I couldn't believe it, but the CITY
said he would guarantee the darn
think for 3 whole years! Better
get one soon - you'll eat.% some
real whoppers with
REGARDS. SAM
A 18c
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
- 
- •
FOR RENT rwarvISHED OR
partlx, furnished apartment in
home: with heat. Also garage
apartnient Si. W. Harrison,
1206 Main. Phone 325: tic
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APART-
uncut unfurnished. Good location,
wired for electric stove. 103 S.
9th, Phone 53I-W. Alec
FOR RENT FURNISHED APART-
inerd.3 large rooms, phone 5ao-4
alter ip A2lp
IE YOUNG
C..•=1/ b• litOA lind a Co
 .
1. aim Foos. Slicd•as
almost this calor of the cloud; I
coold make out the cloud only 
by
looking away and then glancing
(prickly towerd the place I'd last
seen It,. That Wily I C
OU1.1 pick it
out for a second or two before it
faded into the sky.
It was a relaxing game, light on
mind and teal?.
realizso that the passive end
of my p.oblem was solved Now
1 knew what to look for; the men
who ran the city's dope racket
They had kIlled.Janey. They had
also killed the' big man named
Starahali, but that was someone
else's headache. And they nad
killed Jailers brother, as surely as
II they'd sapped him and stuck his
bead in the oven. They'd built up
a craving In him that he couldn't
fight against; unless it was satis
-
fied he wasaion his way to a nut
house. That had prompted Ms am-
fade. Jailey had been his bankroll,
his tom h. With her gone the
money was gone. and so was the
dope. And so, like kits of people,
nilildle-aged and young, he'd
taken the easy way out. It was
eadier than Oghting the dop
e
habit ...
I had an early dinner, and caught
a cab out to Janey's apartment
My grip Was still there from the
night I'd arrived, and I needed
fresh linen, and an extra suit But
most of all I needed the thirty-
glut with black handgrips that
was waiting for hie, oiled and
clean, In the elastic compartment
with my shaving equipment
1 stall had the key Janey hail
given me in Philadelphia, the key
she'd bet me five hocks I'd never
iiae. There was no trouble getting
in: the police detail had been pulled
off the day before.
I closed the door of her apart.
ment behind me and stiaal for a
few seconds In the dark, notic
ing
the faint traces of her perfume
that lingered in the room, an
d
feeling an /Metre disappointment
that I couldn't call her name, and
expert her to answer in that clear
rising voice that always seemed
close to laughter.
There 'was a rectanicilar shaft
of light cooling in the window; it
fell across her desk and touched
the soft gray carpeting. , I hadn'
t
thought of checking through her
things until this minute, hilt it
seemed like a good itlea..1 walked
toward her desk, hut halfway there
sound brushed my ears, the mer-
est whisper of • footfall, and I
Plopped and looked caret idly Into
the shadows beyond the shaft of
moonlight
I saw nothing and heard noth-
ing.
The room was atilt, exeept for
the slightly fastia• stroke of to
y
over* neart. I started to turn; amid
then I heard at again, the !
oat
footfall on, the carpet, and I knew
it was too late to turn; the 630t-
BUT waif behind me, arid, as 1
wheeled and swung my arm around
in a back-hand sweep, 1 heard an-
other' sound a sound like a swift
FADED, _c7 FADE 
D -ear/ F% PE
then the object that made that
noise struck down against my tel
t
temple and I went sluggishly to
my kner s, fight 'lig • weaken
ing
tide ot darkness and pain.
There was a bristling surface
against my cheek, and I knew I
had gone down all the way, lull
length on my stomach. I ope
ned
one eye and Saw' a tweed trous
er
leg and a brown oxford, movin
g
through the light, away from nas
toward the dour. I kicked out dee-
peratcly and felt the tip of my
shoe connect with yielding fl
eati.
There was a sott, gasping moan; 
I
came to my knees and tried to ge
t
up. Then the root tell In on n
ie,'
and 1 knew the pain and dar
kness
would take an uncontested decision
this time
When I cane aroon4 I wait lying
on tny face, and there Wa.4 a 
sharp
driving pain that started above my
left eye and extended down to
 the
base of my neck. I could see not
h-
ing for • while. and thin-n, 
without
moving my head, I became awar
e
of a thin edge of light runn
ing
trom the floor to the curling. 
It
mystified me for a full minute
Then I realized that the front doo
r
wasn't cOised. and that the crack
of light came fr  the corridor.
This was an accurate but use-
les:, deduction, I realized.
WRS trying to get my hands
ender me to lift enyself to my
knees, when l saw that samething
had blocked out more than nett 
of
that streak of light. For an instan
t
I couldn't figure it exit; but AS th
e
crack began to widen I realize
d
what was happening. Someeine else
was entering the apartinerR. I saw
the light from the corridor wide
n
at the top of the door, a black.-
ness cross it and then the door
clotted slov,iy: the light disap
-
peared, and the click of a lock
sounde4 in tha stillness.
was lying pist outside the rec-
tangular shaft of light that touched
the carpet probably invisible t
o
anyone Just entering the dark room
from the lighted corrattir. I h
my breath as Witt footsteps crosse
d
the carpet toarard the desic
The feet moved into tire p4/14 of
light near my head, and stoppe
d
there irresolutely. I was looking 
---
--
at a pair of black ankleoarap san
. ABBIE
dais, and slim tanned legs that
41.
Nig
CHRISTINE KINIXEIN, shown 2
 days old in arms of nurse Judith
 Eater-
brig in Evanston. Ill, is doing 
nicely despite having been born u
nder
three handitaps; she was three 
months premature; her mother. 
-Mi.
Nicholas Kuullein, '24, has polio; atr.e
 Kindlein also has an RH negatiat
blood factor. Ten doctors attende
d birth feteersaftonal errantipt
ioto
•
Children's
Drals ings Are
Said Good
By TOM W. GERBER
PROVIDENCE, R. I. UPI -
Children's crayon drawing impres-
sions of classical niusic were com-
pared today with sonic of Amer-
ica's finest modern art.
General Manager Ralph W. Bur-
gard of the Rhode Island Philhar-
monic Orchestra said some of the
drawings fashioned by grade school
children in response to a 45-minute
concert were -amazing."
"The children were arked to
draw their impressions of the
music," Burgard said, "and some of
the results compared most favor-
ably with the work of at least one
modern artist I know whose paint-
ings sell in the $10,000 bracket."
He cited a lotirth grade pupil's
drawing ut scores of tiny soldiers
in neat array Which was sketched
after he heard the orchestra play
"Battle Hymn of the Republic."
.Burgard said it bore an '"arnai-
irig resemblance" to the work of a
famed American artist. fie refused
to name the artist because he said
WILL BE HERE
TOMORROW!
41
• "the comparison might not be con-
sidered fair."
Other children, part of the total
of 10,01/0 who have heard five free
concerts by the oi•chestrai and sub-
mitted crayon sketches, depicted
their reactions to Ferde Grofe's
"On the Trail," and Smetana's
"Dance of the Comedians."
Burgard said some of the young-
sters' art work consisted imerely of
wavy lines and intricate designs.
Others, he said, were concrete pic-
tures of the theme of the music-
western scenes after hearing "On
the Trail" and a forest scene after
hearing Hurnperdinck's "H unser
and Gretel."
"But "some of the crayon pat-
terns and color combinations .were
easier to understand than the work
of sonic profeSSIOrtal surrealists
that I'm familiar with," Burgard
said.
While most of the children drew
their impressions of the music,
others preferred to write their re-
•
-
""*""7"awes-•
PAGE THREE
actions, the orchestra's geoerol
manager said.
One sixth grade pupil said ttra
music made him feel "lost in the
midst of a crowd in the center of
a Christmas rush.- Another wrote
that the music made him feel like
he was -in the center of a native
tribe in Africa with drums pound-
ing."
Wrote a third: "Sometimes I felt
like I was on Mars without a
space 'Wit."
KEYS MADE
While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
Call 432
For Tlie Bost In Radio iramberOdmisil a
1340 WN138 1340
Dim'
Monday, April 20, 1953
11;00 ..240113•14.
I 9:13- Morning
I 9.30
9:45
10:00
10:15
1000
10:45
10:55
11:00
11:15
JENIFER JONES plays the 11;3-0
title role in "Ittili,y Gentry,"- 11;45
the Bernhartl-Vidor Preauc-
titre which opens tomorrow 
12:15
for a two day engage tent
lit the Varsity Theatre. 
12:45
6:00 Farm Program
6:15 Farm Program
6t30 Hymn Time
0:45 Calloway Capers
6:55 News
700 Morning Cheer
7:15 Clock Watcher to
8:00 News
8:15 Morning Devotion
6:30 Org.in Reveries
8:45 Morning Special
Moods
Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
News
Rural Rhythm
Lean Back and Listen
Lean Back sad Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold,
Favorite Vocals
.Gospel Hymns
News
Noontime Frolic
Chalet! a& auk*
Luncheon Music
Lon R, ,sird Si iii ?a 1 45
•••••,
1:45 Serenade in Blue
2:00 News
2:05 Music for You to 2:45
2:45 Jelly Elliott
300
3::30510 Western Star
Music For Monday
43:0045 Music For Monday
Postcard Parade
4:15 Puslicard Parade
4;350 Postcards . rcd pitr.dPara e rn
5:00 sports Parade
5:315 Teatime Tomes0
Teatime Topics
5:45 Sagebruni &arena*.
J:00 News615
Between the Linea
6:30 Western Caravan
6:45 Western Caravan
700 From the Bandstand
7:15 Froin the Bandstand
7:30 Off The Record
7.45 Off The Record
8:00 Baseball Warupii
t 8.2k St.
11:00 Sign Off
FRAEE, MELUGIN & HOLTON
INSURANCE AGENTS
Automobile - PIM - 
Casualty
Telephone 331
Murray,
•
Gatlin Bedding
Kentucky
"It Does Make a DIfference 
Who Writes Your Insurance"
NANCY
GIRL- --- I'M SENDING
YOU'VE BEEN A BAD
YOU TO BED
WITHOUT
, ANY
SUPPER
gleamed like silver in the soft
moonlight. I was close enough te
ace the tmtials on A golden ankle
bracelet, and the fine blonde halt
on the, tugs.
One foot began to move, and
moved at the same time, lilting,
myself -slightly and snaking as
arm around both slender ankles
She gasped in fright, anti ther
dropped on me, driving her kneei
into my hack, hissing now like 
at
alljZTY Car. 1 grabbed for her wrist
:
with one hand; niy other arm ver
Mill wrapped manual her legs, ant
for a few seconds I was at an awk
ward disatIvinitage. 1 inisstd
of het wrist§ With my free hand
and the next 'Instant her nails Sr
clawing savagely at my eye :
roma'
•
THIS WILL BE THE LAST TIME,
DAISY NtAE: WILL SEE ME AI IVE!
!-•
THE LEAST Al-i
1.0N DO 4 -
-AC 41< SO ROTTEN AN' HASTY -
SHE'LL BE GLAD WHEN SHE
WEARS AH IS BAH:9ff- BUT- si4Hr-
THAT'S GONNA BE HARDT-0 ItlE.
TO DO -ON ACCOUNT AH IS SO
NATCHERLY LOVABLE-
•., 
t• ••• • d'.......•••••fa MI 11•••••140.1!• Yil.•••••8416.
DARK
CLOUD IS
A-HCNERIN'
OVER THE
BABY'S
CRADLE"
SWF-MET `10' IS ALLUS YAPPIN'.
'BOUT THAT BRAT!!
• f*
By Ernie Buahmilliir
LET IT WORRY ABOUT ITS OWN
CI OUD.r.r- AH IS SICK 0 HEARIN'
ABOUT THAT CLOUD, AN' ABO
UT
THAT BRAT-AN: rRANKLY,
is SICK OF VW!,  
an' SLATS
PUT YOUR HEARTS IN.
COLD STORAGE, GIRLS...
BUDDY TOUTER'S GOT
YOU SPECIMENS MARKED
FOR HIS PRIVATE
COLLECTION::
HURRY BACK
C SWEETS
ezzy
PrOR DARLING... IMAGINE
H54NG 'RD PUT UP' WITH THAT
HIPPO... JUST 50'5 HE CAN
MAKE ENOUGH MONEY TO
AFFORD ,BEING SEEN
lir WITH US::
(*)
j
a
By Raeburai Vas Illerm
rl WONDER WHAT HAPPENS
WHEN S3-4E DISCOVERS NAT
To HIM SHE'S NorliNG BUT
AN OVEIkWilOPIT MAL
TICKET::
MEE
IALS
!NTS
) !
A R S
FE!
Log
.41`
•• -
vie ' C I.
•
•
r •
4
•
TH tri)GER TTMDS, MURRAY, KrN"ruricY
•
a.
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activides#
spaidbms.mstar...issowsk•E moss W .fittings Limmdk
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Oaterda • April I ,
Woraineo • :e Junior Greve'
Nc- orrit no-to at twn n'eleeit -
at t- • WOW Hail A special drill',
praetor,- e. I be held in pr•-para-
lion for a conong prod/ram Ad
nffko-r, and members urged to at.;
teed.
•• • •
SsahlY.
. The Per.ry Homemakers Club;
• will rr.t.rt won Mnt Sareett
ref it ontnart_e_ tic jwk:
. . • . •
The Your.g Womer.'s • Class of ,
the First Baptist sChurch,-M.rk A.
G. Outland. 'teacher. w•11 moot i
with Mrs Altos Edward JOrlat.
South Sixteenth Sr.o7t. at severe.;
thirty o'elock
Tees&ey. &Wel S.I
The Sesasein Good of the CWY,
Nursint Consultant
Speaks it Meeting
Of Home Denartnient
The Home Depart:- - • •
ligurray Woman's Club • .1 an i
open • -; at the elon house I
-Trot • . rr.c.o.n trr;.• osiocir
• Ot.dred Kirgraid wa. -the ,
—Soeit speaker for the a.
zed .rfrerrrative taOr on "Mental
Forst ' Chrotian Church will
meet with • Mre 0 B Boosuy.,
Lynn Grove Road, at seven-thirty
o clock Mils Voline, Pool loll be
the program leader.
• • •
Curies of the WSCS_ of the rnOt
Methoditt °lurch arl meet at
two-thirty o'clock as follows: I with
M.:11. N. P. Hutsoedo with Mrs. Rue
()sorb', presenting the prorrier..
II with Mrs. Autry Farmer May.
f Road. with Masi Eranes r
Brucker conostese and Mn W. E
JoOnson. program leader. III with
Mr. Clyde Downs with Mrs. Fel
Burkee'n. enhostess. arid Mrs. Louis
Gat in. program leader.
• • o
Tste Dorcas Class of the rod
Moto! Chore+ will meet with
Mrs. Charles Sexton. North 14th
ioreet at seven-thirty o'clock
raroup VI/ Mrs. Jimmy Bucy,
captain. will be in Erarge of ar-
rangements.
• • •
Koksey Homemakers Club
w.11 meet with Mr. Zoil.e Non-
worthy at or.e-th.rly C. clock.
• • •
The Woman's Miasionary Society
of the Foot Baptist Church will
eet at the church'at two-thirty
cOok The Five Point Missien
wol Present the programa.,
• • •
1,.• . • .- Mai Kingesod rev:owed ' The Sunbeam Band of the Find
. • ;-.- rrarr !hat li rcalf :,.., .t./n Baptist Church will amid at
tr.. state and the n,t,on - re • ,teuren---at- two-forty.f.ve o'cloc .
t - a i.ntere.... Of me-tal health. .
The spe•ker. ti.ho 1.-as introduced . The Mus.c Department of the
by Mrs Octal At•rtm. is nurrnif Murray Worr.anS Cab will meet
consultant with the divition of at wo (lob hotoe at seven-thaty
mental, health fir,th.•Stzte -Depart- c clock -
rnent of Health arid heolier ma.- • • •
ten degree in public health with , The Morrie Taylor and Eva Wall
rtiorlairras;on hi pryelsailogy Circles of the WaLS 
iar.ist. t h 
of 
will „tave 
the Ille- lir. and Mrs. Wilbert Clarence Outland of Murray an-
presented r a-- V.
Vnur.y Doran. 
ly - .m-am of : potluck supper arid book study
talerted p rnorial Baptist' Churr flounce the engagement of their daughter. Letricia. to Joe% e a 
van-, ielectv.r.t including 'Part's : by Mrs Thrya Crawford ' at the Ryan Cooper, son of Mr. and Mrs. Burie H
. Cooper of
1r: B Flat by Bach 'Impromptu church at five-th.rty o'clock. Mrf10.
OP 10 So 1. by .,ehua•••t °Noe- J • • A mid-summer wedding is planned.
turn. In r Minor" and -Dud, WallIrs&&F. Apre IS
Op 25 No 10 ,Ocesni" by Clarion
Preceding the program a pu. s, Tht V-vt‘-r itOrnernaker..,'...1 _Clue,
nets met-tint vs as tii id by ••••• a .;` meet with Mrs'. Jeff r'' wardli .
moor bees of the. departrr.e- t di' - •• attest °.cl`L'eh'
.• • • 
wroth cfricers were. eler'oti-TE%
the new 4-Jib year. They are Mrs i 
1111Wria*Y. ASPS n
'0 -13 Sa off_ 'Chairman:. 4•:•-tertril j
Mrs Charlie -CraWforitc-v ce-chor- 1 ,The Blood River Baptist Amnia-
rnar• Mr. H T Waldrop-secretary... tonal Trieeting of the Worriantil, her home on. North Seventh Street
l'ea"L'" reeloesed. - ' .. Mosronary Varian 'wail be hai/d at ..,- Ppal-•Thomas Venable has been 
.. n 2 Bytes., horse
• inli See Proems, a party ; the Foot Mls.storiary Baptiet Church, attending a special meeting at
 the ; ilri nitaIliclaY - evening at semen' . Sundry School
. 
.. . 
inS0 a. ill
th:rty n clock. , Morrilrg Worship 10.50 CM.plate was serarel ar). 1,..,...• 1.r.-.s. r l i;!' her:-.;: ,ai ten otiose' Al: wo- University of Michigan. At o Az ntr. .: The house was decorated tru-ourhe ' Baptist Training Union_-6 15 p. m.by taw hove:sow—Mrs 0 C Well., ;men ..re invited, • Mich. this week
Mrs Neve . Waters 114-• C. L. : . • • 
• I . • • • I out wish •arrangementa, of spring Fyangeltrtic Hour 7 A pre
i flowers placed at vantage , points. Good News Hour - Br wdeast
Visoahn.. ils :.-. a: y411 .1...•ey Mrs ' The Paris Road Hoenernakers I
Robert SFr .th and Ilir. Eder•r cl, k e..,; meet with Mrs. Ina , A. B 
Austin was in Louisville ',. Refreshments of individual pies i twigs 8.45 pm
i ...ibet ,,,,t, th.r.• o, -ock , Wednesday to attend a directors and coffee Were served buffet style' T
ueid,y 300 pla.
• for Education at She Seelbach' With a lovely cloth and ceritered meets at 1302 Poplar St
, , Friday. April 24 Hanel He was 'accompanied by re with a lovely , floral arrangement
 , WednesdayI 3-00 poi
Mrs. SATs was the r•-cipient of . Sunbeam Band meets at churct
many met. gifts The guest list ' teachers & concert meet ng Ill
at one included officers and, pro-tern of-
Engagement Announced
'SUNDAY'S CHURCH
SERVICES
_
Murray (..-111.1ral Of Chriee
7th & Poplar Ptione
WWiarrr D Medearis Minister
Keigular rowan::: Sunday 
School
Ponder Bible study aeon. low Morning 
Worship
Preaching. ft,-45 a m and 7..30 p.m evening tanrshIP
A M "Cal:ed of God • 
Wednesday Even:ng
P M "Authority in Christianity
Monday. Uoilege students. bast-
'pent Library &aiding 7 p. m
Subject.
i Tuesday: Women s Bible Class at
church, 2 p m
• Spiritual Guotance radar.. daily
Monday through Fr.day 12:30 to
12.4.5
I College Prenzaliatsui Chun*len Main Street
Rev Orval Austin. Manslan.irtinreb School Ik4111
Morning Worship ...1-17,.11-1111
Rey L P Putnam. we'. speaker
P Y F 
Westunr.ister Yellow-ship ....11113111
Wed. Prayer Meeting ..
Visitors Welcome
-Shower On Thursdal
Chestnut Street Tabersacle
Rev Ge,,ree W Revert, Paster
Phone 1026-R
Sunday School 111 ask
Morning Worship ... 11 adia.
Satu. dap P. Y. P. A. -- 2Sla O. as
•
nee Flret Chrattan Church
111 24 rim St
Harrywood Gray Pastor
Church School ale
Urn-To I. was
Mrs Hower Garnboe ea"! rpealicer
Christian Yeuto 11.1.10•401.1.3) IHIO
Evening Worship 710
rollooreo_Gtmboe. L.4sist svelter 
The First Methodist Church
Fifth and Maple Si
Paul T Lyles. Paster
'Subject:
Istunday School
Morning Worrhic 1050 ate.
Subject'
Rev Orval Austin, guest speaker
'IFhe Fullness of Salvation"
Evening Service ..30 p.m
Subject!
Young Penple in
Evening Worship
Prayer
Weney Foundation
ta.
Sunday School
104:1"m! lfrs. Ilarfield IsMorning Worship 11 00 m. •
Preaching every Ond and 4th Sun- Program Leader At
Hazel If 'SCS Meet.
The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Hazel Metho-
dist Cc arca met at the church
Wedreaeley afternoon for its Fr- r. •
:-..-eting
, W7:Thritt was
ginonnarn leader with Mrs N. A
Weida* g the de. °tam
south Pleasant Greve mediae* immordii/S. 
eMihrks.g Wmare.
Cbs:sch 
and lbw Robert Taylor pre-
3 Mies West a Hazel Cild Old Saw,.
 Their respective
H P BlonkerisiOp. Ponor 
allalerets moor "'The Call of Jesus
Churen Scbool 
sa :Tlaiwzmi Pleav;_..:Lau 'Z The Cl and
Morr W :testa
el, cmMTF
IWO - short basses* 
session aft ••
lins N pres,decl
Ander.on claw d
day
gionday fichol..1 every Sunday
Seeing Grove Baptist 'Ciboria
North Highway
T G Shelton. Pastor
Tidal Wank* a 
Prayer lileetrsg and Babb. Sir.es
Wedniesday TOO g
St, Lassa piastre Clam*
t•tialt
llnal.grellober 22 az
Poillirsagar S-nday al IS'
Time Allie"...st.r.g as obeys
34 
 
Net
!MIN/
Holy riles
charge
P 00 pm.
7 30 p.m
Vespers 6.30
The r inn WI OS I ri Claureb
S Fr,•rth St
Dr It C Ct_les, Pastor
Church School
darning Worship
'Training er.lon
Evening Worship
Shirley.
• • •• 
L Hardy Jr chapter or at A'smeeting of the Kentucky Counc.I foam the dinning tapir cvertind
4
Mi 
saw. 
es Letricia Outland
Mrs. William Sims
PERSONALS_I Honored it Stork
Ne- of Naato.
Tenn. has been the guest tho
week of -her brother, Robert
Vanierr and ram.I.Iy._ .
Mrs. William Sims Was the hono-
ree...at a surprise stork shower
ilkasks-by Mrs Freed Cut bairn "it
9-.30
10 50 a m.
1146
11:011
Memorial Baptist Church
%(aln Street at ieTtTh
'ye The !Milian Homemakers Club Griffin who was .r$ Lou
isville on
w,11 ereot eith rwIn Dunne-an
keer. o'clock. • •
 •
Mr and M. W Z Carter have
Sunday and Monday
Amer If an visitors to the great been in le this -took at-
wIl 
Ireland at Home- festival in 1953 tending t tucky Education. 
'Francis Goes to West Point'.. be entertained at h la! rn at- Anwar-Into doting Mr* Carter
starring Donald ()Connor
'Ouch have been Converted aleo was in Cincinnati. On o, dur-
and Lone Nelson ,• to hotels where one can 1,ve for mg the week
;$1 litut 11 week. • • • •
WallhDi IL
WE HAVE IT WE WILL GET IT
OR IT CAN'T BE HAD
-resew
YOUR OUTSIDE LIVING ROOM 15 IMPORTANT,
TOO! Prepare for the many pleasant days ahead
Get your LAWN FURNITURE, NOW! CHAIRS
GLIDERS .. . TABLES . . . everything for out.
comfort.
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
0. 12th and Poplar Telehone 1142
_
MT* George Hart was in Lou-it
, vale this week attending the KEA
Meeting there
Mrs Clover Ciatham and Mrs.
Adele Wi Ivan served as worthy
matron and conductress. respec-
: !rely at the Friendship Mott held
• by the Eastern Star chapter in
Fulton on " Tuesday- evening. 'VIP
• I lad le.; were guest officers arul they
; serve in the same position for the
- pool Eastern Star chapter. Mo.
attending the Friendship nio
were Mr an,' Mrs. Paul Dill aro
Mrs Franc, ohurehill.
N it •Y' BOONE
SANITONE
OUT BY
1
1 DAY SERVICE
Laundry and Dry Cleaning
ON REQUI-,S
 
 No Extra Charge
ASMIlas 1- •
BOON
Laundry
T.•I•phone 234
1/. IMISM
Cleaners
South Side Court Square
• • •
Chiles Home Scene
Of Fuzetian Meet
The rO Mrs 11 C Chsilio
wa. the scene of the meeting of
the Eon-Ilan 'Class of the Foot
-Baptist Church held Monday even-
, int at seVen-thirty o'clock.
An -4 inspirational devotion on
pttituzl Growtfi-. was given by
Mns A G Outland. ,
-
Pianioseiettions were played by
Miss Shirley Joyce. Chiles,
Dr Eliza Spann. presudert, pre-
sided at the meeting Mils Onnie
Skinner is teacher of th.• oleos
During the oleo,' hour a party
plate was served by the hostess.
• • •
llurray Chatiter has
lleeting On -Tnesday
i The regular meeline Murray
Star Chapter rya) 433 Order of the
F.aatern Star was held Tuesday
evening at se.ven fifteen •rneleek
at the Masonic Hall
Serving _ as worthy matron pmn
tern was Mrs Ahliie LAP WIlilPrh11
In the absence of ihe worthy mat-
ron. Mrs Clover Cotham William
Sims.. worthy patron, presided with
Mrs Williams...
The _regular rnutine of business
cnnalireted 
•
The nost reindar meeting will
be held Tuesday evening. April
28. at seven-fifteen o'clock. Au
members are, urged to attend.
7--
firers of Murrag Star Chapter Na.
433 OES
Those present were Mrs John
L. Williams. Mrs 0. B Boone.
Mrs Frances Stubblefield. Mrs.
Urban Starks, Mrs Green W.bum.
Mrs. Peter Kuhn. Mrs. R H. Rob-
bins. Mrs. 'Dewey Jones. Mrs. W
L Polly. Mrs Phillip, Mitchell.
ligrs#Nornian Kiapp. Miss Sue Ma-
lian, Mrs. Sims and Mrs Colts:on. Evening Worship 7:30 pas.
Sending gifts but unabit to at- Wednesday Evening prayer
tend were Mrs. Hub Dunn. Mr'. service fOJO p. in
Charles M. Baker. Mrs Bertha
Jones. Mrs. Cradle Russell, Mrs. W Sinking springs Baptist Church
It. Furchee. Mrs. Hugo Wilson and Ralph MeConnell. Pastor
Mrs. Perry Hendon. I Sunday School 10-0C
• • •
, Morning Worship 1100
1 Baptist Training Union 7.10
ti eplorronicruajd,..... I Evening Worship / pm
ez Prayer Meeting Wed at 7:30 pm
Om •
G. As meeting at the church 3111
pm
Prayer. Praise and Fellowship
Service Wed. 7:30 p.
- 
Oak Grove Baptist Church
3 miles West of Hazel
Robert Clark. Pastor
Sunday School 10700 a m
Morning Worship 11:00 am
Locust Grove Holiness Church
Kirksey, Kentucky
Rev. K. T. Cos. Pastor
COMMEMORATE FDR'S DEATH
a.
ACCOMPANIED ny rn$ nib ra or the Franklin Roosevelt fl,rth.lay
moriaolkommittee Mrs Eleanor Roosevelt lays a %loath on the nin
Pre esidn oo.t a g? Hyde Park, N Y , on eigrith anniversary of ho
death Shown with ben are lfrom left? R H Kung. president of the
Bank or China. playwright Robert . K. Sherwood, Oscar Chapman
former Interior secretary. • i nterriat tonal Boundpitiona
•
411.
Vat*
- 
SerecM Dae ktrev:
`COurch tne
end Syczessee
V A Paglor
Sabbath Senna Sartoottr_y talk=
Illortorg Wees.ner Satarday 11:76
Tuesday Prayer Seroo•e__7 30 pn.
Visitors Weaconle
WM sal.
114.al
Prayer sae-
. lie pia.,
North Pleasant Grow Ciruberlant
Presbyter.ra Chutra
'The Priendo nosurnr-
ReV La!: Phe:tis Pastor
Services Every Sunday
Sunday Sabool radil
Mere lag 11111 isa
Eetrapg Worship  7416 paa
We Welcome Everyone
- 
Ma Grove Benoit CO
Rev Leor_ard F.
Sunday School  .
Morning Worship -  11 a.m.
pTraining Union  6
Kirkary Baptist Church
Half-Mile West of Kirks.
Otis Jones. Pastor
Sunday School   10-.00 a in
Morning Worship .1! 00 arts
Evening Worship 7'00 pm
Preaching each First and Third
Sunday.
Prayer and Bible Study Wednes-
day  7.00 p rn
Wernen's Missionary Service First
Wednesday each month 700 pin
Sunbeam Band, Girl's Auxiliary
arid Royal Arne bssadars alter!
at   7 00 p tr.
• at church each !mirth Sunday
Have You Read Today's
Classified Ads?
11111111,11_ 1111
Lakeview Drive In
TODAY ONLY
"Silver City Bonanza"
Rex Allen and Mary Ellen
Kay
and
"Missing Women"
Penny Edwards and
James Meldean
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"Just For You"
Bing Crosby. Jane Wyman,
Ethel Barrymore
Coshtm•
JEWELRY
,395
CAPITOL SUNDAYand MON.
. 
Robert Louis
Stevenson's
"THE
BODY
SNATCHER"
with
BORIS
KARLOFF
 
 
LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
JOHNNY MACK BROWN
in "DEAD MAN'S TRAIL"
VARSITY
The flame named
Ruby...the most
wicked wildcat
of a woman that
ever brought
love-violence
to the screen!
_ LAST TIMES TONIGHT
DENNIS MORGAN
•••
•
SUNDAY
and
MONDAY
JENNIFER
JONES
HESTON
EARL
MAIDEN
er,
•
